Project Failure is the major problem undergoing nowadays as seen by software project managers. Imprecision of the estimation is the reason for this problem. As software grew in size and importance it also grew in complexity, making it very difficult to accurately predict the cost of software development. This was the dilemma in past years. The greatest pitfall of software industry was the fast changing nature of software development which has made it difficult to develop parametric models that yield high accuracy for software development in all domains. Development of useful models that accurately predict the cost of developing a software product. It is a very important objective of software industry. In this paper, several existing methods for software cost estimation are illustrated and their aspects will be discussed. This paper summarizes several classes of software cost estimation models and techniques. To achieve all these goals we implement the simulators. No single technique is best for all situations, and that a careful comparison of the results of several approaches is most likely to produce realistic estimates.
INTRODUCTION
Software engineering cost (and schedule) models and estimation techniques are used for a number of purposes [1] . These include:
Tradeoff and risk analysis  Project planning and control  Software improvement investment analysis
Need of Software Effort Estimation
Small Projects are very easy to estimate and accuracy is not very important. But as the size of project increases, required accuracy is not very important. But as the size of project increases, required accuracy is very important which is very hard to estimate. A good estimate should have amount of granularity so it can be explained. Since the effort invested in a project is one of the most important and most analyzed variables. So the prediction of this value while we start the software projects, it helps to plan any forthcoming activities adequately. Estimating the effort with a large value of reliability is a problem which has not been solved yet.
Fig. 1 Accuracy of Estimating

Simulation
Simulation is defined as a process of designing model of a real system and conducting experiments with this model for the purpose either of understanding the behavior of the system or evaluating various strategies within the limits imposed by a criterion or a set of criteria for the operation of the system. Once a simulation is in use, running it on new data or with new parameters is usually just a matter of few keystrokes or dragging and dropping a different life. Depending upon the variables being deterministic or random, the simulation models can be classified as 1. Deterministic Simulation 2. Stochastic Simulation In a deterministic simulation, a system is simulated under well determined conditions. This kind of simulation is useful to observe the behavior of system in certain particular cases, to discover errors in the design or in the implementations, to build examples, etc. In this kind of simulations, only one run is needed and there is no truly random variable involved. In a stochastic simulation, system performance is measured. This is useful to see if the system has good response time under average conditions, to compare different implementations of the same system, or totally different systems that have the same output. It is useful to classify the system being simulated into separate categories depending upon the degree of randomness associated with behavior of and Implementation: Documentation consists of the written report the required steps of a simulation study establishes the likelihood of the study's success. Although knowing the basic steps in the simulation study is important, it is equally important to realize that not very problem should be solved using simulation.
Current Trends in Software Development

Prior 1970, estimation of effort was done manually by using Thumb rules or some algorithms which were based on Trial and error [10] .  1970 was an important period to predict the costs and schedules for software development. Automated Software cost estimating tools were built. Some difficulties were experienced building large software systems [17] . 
SOFTWARE ESTIMATION
Project Manager must know the effort, schedule and functionality in advance. Project factors change in the duration of a project, and they may change a lot. The main thing is to predict the factor by which they change [10] . So the process of estimation needs to be carried out. Although much work was carried on developing models of cost estimation, all of them were in same dilemma: "It was very difficult to predict the accurate cost of software development as software grew in size and importance it also grew in complexity." The fast changing nature of software development has made it very difficult to develop parametric models that yield high accuracy for software development in all domains. Software development costs continue to increase and practitioners continually express their concerns over their ability to predict accurately the costs involved. This was a major pitfall experienced. Development of useful models that constructively explain the development life-cycle and accurately predict the cost of developing a software product was a major objective. Hence, many software estimation models have been evolved. Figure 2 lists a number of examples of estimation techniques. These are classified into the following categories.
Estimation by Analogy
It means creating estimates for new projects by comparing the new projects to similar projects from the past. 
Expert Opinion
When quantified or empirical data is absent, then expertise based techniques are needed. The opinion of experts is taken, but the drawback with this technique is that the estimate is as good as the expert's opinion only. For example, Delphi technique or work break down structure.
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Fig. 2 Software Estimation Techniques
Delphi
Delphi is a place in Greece, which was supposed to confer predictive powers to person. A temple was built there and virgin girls were appointed there to answer questions about the future, they were called oracles. Oracle's prophecies were considered prophetic or at least wise counsel [23] . So, Delphi technique was derived from them. Under this method, project specifications are given to a few experts and their opinion taken. Steps: 1. Selection of Experts.
Briefing to the Experts 3. Collation of estimates from experts 4. Convergence of estimates and finalization
Selection of Experts: Experts are selected who have software development experience, who have worked and possess knowledge in application domain at hand, they may be from within or without the organization.
Briefing the Experts: The experts need to be briefed about the project. They need to know the objectives of estimation, explanation of project scope, completion and its nature in project bidding. Collation of estimates received from experts: The experts are expected to give one figure for the development effort and optionally software size.. Each oracle gives the opinion.
Name of Expert
Convergence of estimates and finalization: Now the estimates are converged using either the statistical mode from opinions offered by experts or extreme estimates are interchanged i.e. higher estimate is given to expert who gave lowest figure estimate, lower estimate is given to expert who gave highest figure estimate, average estimate can be derived using arithmetical average. Nordon studied the staffing patterns of several R & D projects. He noted that the staffing pattern can be approximated by a Rayleigh distribution curve. Putnam studied the work of Nordon and determined that Rayleigh curve can be used to relate the number of lines of code to estimate time and effort required by project.
where L is the product size. C k is the state of technology constant which shows the progress of programmer. K is the total effort. T d is the time required for system to complete the software. 
COCOMO
Basic COCOMO
Basic COCOMO computes software development effort (and cost) as a function of program size. Program size is expressed in estimated thousands of source lines of code (SLOC). COCOMO applies to three classes of software projects:
 Organic projects -"small" teams with "good" experience working with "less than rigid" requirements  Semi-detached projects -"medium" teams with mixed experience working with a mix of rigid and less than rigid requirements 
Intermediate COCOMOs
Intermediate COCOMO computes software development effort as function of program size and a set of "cost drivers" that include subjective assessment of product, hardware, personnel and project attributes. This extension considers a set of four "cost drivers", each with a number of subsidiary attributes:- Hardware attributes  Personnel attributes  Project attributes  Product attributes 
CONCLUSION and FUTURE WORK
If the estimation is done accurately, it results in error decrease. Estimation process reflects the reality of project's progress. It avoids cost/budget or schedule overruns. This process is quite simple which takes a few inputs. This assessment framework helps inexperienced team improve project tracking and estimation. Much work can be carried on it. Various COCOMO parameters can be adjusted. Further work can be carried on learning based methods which apply weights to calculation of each software module based on priorities and criticalities. Tool development is currently in progress. A good estimate should have amount of granularity so it can be explained. Since the effort invested in a project is one of the most important and most analyzed variables.
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